Metabolic myopathies: evaluation by graded exercise testing.
Exertional muscle pain and fatigue are common complaints; some patients with these symptoms have a metabolic myopathy. We have performed graded exercise testing with analysis of expired ventilation on 13 individuals with various kinds of metabolic myopathies. Their results differed from normal and reflected the underlying biochemical abnormality. Patients with disorders of the mitochondrial electron transport chain demonstrated marked limitations in aerobic metabolism and a greatly reduced maximum oxygen consumption. During intense exertion, normal individuals increase carbon dioxide generation due to buffering of lactic acid. This did not occur in patients with McArdle disease, in whom the respiratory exchange ratio (carbon dioxide production/oxygen consumption) did not rise above 1.0 at maximum exercise. These results indicated a deficit in anaerobic metabolism. Pyruvate dehydrogenase complex allows pyruvate produced from carbohydrate metabolism to enter the citric acid cycle. Patients with this enzyme deficiency showed an initially normal pattern followed by an abrupt cessation in carbohydrate dependent aerobic metabolism at higher work loads. During high-intensity exercise, progressive anaerobic metabolism was not accompanied by additional oxygen consumption. Finally, results from a patient with carnitine palmitoyl transferase deficiency revealed an early dependence on carbohydrate metabolism. The ventilatory threshold occurred at a low percentage of maximal oxygen consumption, reflecting the limited availability of lipid substrates for aerobic metabolism. Detection of some muscle metabolic abnormalities can be made on small biopsy specimens. However, definitive diagnosis of the defect nearly always requires studies on fresh or frozen muscle tissue obtained by an open biopsy. The decision on how the tissue should be processed and which metabolic studies should be performed frequently needs to be made before the biopsy is obtained. Thus, a noninvasive method to initially characterize patients with potential metabolic disorders is useful. Exercise testing with expired gas analysis can indicate the presence of a metabolic myopathy and results can then be used to direct the appropriate biochemical evaluations.